SALWAN JUNIOR SCHOOL, NARAINA VIHAR
SUMMER HOLIDAYS WORK 2018-19
CLASS: II

Dear Parent,
Summer vacation brings a change and excitement for children. It is the time when you get to spend
more time with your child. Hence, you could use this opportunity to inculcate healthy practices such as
cycling, drinking a lot of water, eating fruits and salads and avoid fried and junk food, doing things at
home or through visits and outings in the evening.
1. Keep your little ones occupied by Spending at least an hour of quality time every day with him/her and encouraging them to share
their experiences with you by communicating in English.
 Sharing videos/ talks on good touch, bad touch/ safe zone and unsafe zone with them.
 Restricting laptop/ mobile usage and TV watching; continue it to interesting children’s
programmes and informative channels.
 Allowing your child to play outdoors for some time during the day. Encourage them to acquire
new skill or learn a new hobby during the holidays.
 Reading one picture story book with your child and inculcate the habit of reading.
 Allowing them to adopt a pet and take care of it.
 Doing prayer together before going to bed and thanking God for the day.
 Involving them to help you at home either by laying the table, picking the things back, dusting,
cleaning their cupboards, book shelf etc.
2. Help your child become a caring human being by developing the following habits like:
 Taking care of personal hygiene like cutting the nails, combing the hair, brushing twice a day,
bathing everyday etc.
 Wishing and welcoming guests.
 Spending time with grandparents.
 Giving respect to his/her elders.
 Loving his/her younger ones.
 Keeping the house clean.
 Helping you in daily household chores.
 Watering the plants.
 Taking care of pets. (In case, you have any)
 Treating sister/ girls/ women with equal respect.
3. Inculcate the habit of conversation with your child using these conversation starters:
 Use words like Excuse me, Thank you, Please, May I, Sorry, I beg your pardon in the daily routine
with your child.
 Learn two new words everyday with spellings and meaning from the dictionary. Make sentences
and use the words in your daily conversation.
 Teach your child to use short sentences like
-May I go to the wash room?

-May I drink water?
-May I come in?
-May I fill my glass with juice/ water?
-How are you? I am good/ fine, Thank You.
-I am thirsty. Please give me water.
-Please open/ close my tiffin/bag.
-I am hungry. Please give me food.
-I have finished my work/ meal (lunch/ dinner/ breakfast).
-Please switch off the light/ fan.
-Please pass me an eraser/ pencil/ colour.
-He/ She is troubling me.
4. 5th June is World Environment Day. Take a pledge to help in keeping the planet green by using
dustbins, differentiating waste into dry and wet waste, carpools, planting more trees,
switching off the lights, fans, taps when not in use and saving the depleting resources.
5. Father’s Day is on 17th June 2018. Help your child in celebrating this day with his/ her father by
preparing small meal (bake a cake or make a sandwich etc.) Or design a greeting card or any
other way possible to strengthen the bond of the family.
ENGLISH:
1. Practice cursive handwriting every day in a separate four line notebook. Pay special attention
on formation, joining of words and thereafter on the speed of writing.
2. Try to read newspaper, children’s magazine and story books to develop the skill of reading.
Go through the stories in the book- Famous Fables to cultivate reading habit every day.
Start with one paragraph daily.
3. Revise the work done in the class through the worksheets given below for practice.

MATHS:



Practice Chapter 1: Numbers and Chapter 2: Addition (till done in class) in a thin notebook and
submit the same when school reopens.
Learn tables 1-10 and write it down in the same practice notebook.

E.V.S:
To bring awareness in the students regarding the surroundings which include themselves, their
family, home and the environment around, students are required to make an interesting project“MY PROFILE” booklet using A4 size sheets with the following details:






Cover page: A photo of yourself with your details (like: name, class, sec.)
(Present yourself in a creative way on the cover page!)
Pg.1: Write five facts about you which no one knows! (For example: some positive traits, some
good habits, some secrets etc.)
Pg.2: Write about five activities which you have done during the holidays or learned a hobby and
mention which body part was used in which activity?
Pg.3: Draw a picture of your family. Create a frame around it and write one sentence on each
family member mentioned in the photo frame. (for example- what good habits/ things you have
learned from them- I have learned to be patient from my ………. etc. etc.)
Pg.4: Paste a picture of your favourite food made by you during the holidays. It can be a cake
made for your father on Father’s Day or any other dish with an elder’s help.
Add details like: it belongs to which food group?
: is it a vegetarian or a non-vegetarian meal?
: write five good food habits you have followed or inculcated during the holidays.
(This project will be of 5 marks)

Revise the class work and read the chapters thoroughly.
ART:
Draw and colour a bouquet of seasonal flowers on A-3 size white sheet. Craft material/ items can also
be used.

Kindly keep the following points in mind:




The EV-I syllabus and date-sheet have been sent to you. Prepare your child accordingly.
Send all the books and notebooks back (which were kept in the class earlier) when the school
reopens on 2nd July 2018 (Monday).
Submit the HHW on 16th July 2018 (Monday).

While your child works, support him / her as you can, in a manner that builds responsibility and
ownership towards each task and raises their confidence in their own learning. Wish you an engaging
and fulfilling summer time with your child.

ENGLISH
CLASS II- ___ , GRAMMAR REVISION WORKSHEET
Name: ____________________________

Roll No.: ______

Date: __________________

Q.1. Punctuate the following sentences and re-write them using punctuation marks ( . , ? and
capital letter):
1. what kind of books do you read
______________________________________________________________________________
2. i saw a tiger a monkey a bear and a lion in the zoo today
______________________________________________________________________________
3. i love my parents
______________________________________________________________________________
4. will you play with me
______________________________________________________________________________
5. my friend saksham is going to orissa
______________________________________________________________________________
6. may i come in
______________________________________________________________________________
7. i am going to manali in my holidays
______________________________________________________________________________
8. is it sunny outside
______________________________________________________________________________
9. when is your birthday
______________________________________________________________________________
10. my friend gave me sharpener eraser and crayons in the school today
______________________________________________________________________________
Q.2. Use articles (a, an) to fill the blanks:
1. I got ________ umbrella.
2. _____ onion is a vegetable which is eaten raw.
3. ________ ant is hiding under the leaf.
4. He uses ________ pencil for his homework.
5. We should eat ______ balanced meal every day.
6. She gave me ______ eraser. She is very helpful.
7. _____ helicopter
8. ______ octopus

9. ______ bottle of jam
10. _____ yellow shirt
Q.3. Encircle the nouns (proper and common) from the given paragraph: Tara is a woman. She gets lost in a forest. She sees a chair made of wood. She also had a dog named
Tommy. It walked along with her. She went to Egypt with her dog. The dog ate biscuits whenever
hungry. Tara goes for a walk every Sunday with her pet.
Q.4. Write proper and common nouns from the given sentences: Common noun

Proper noun

1. My school is in Naraina Vihar.

______________

________________

2. Mahatma Gandhi was a great man.

______________

________________

3. Yamuna flows through the city.

______________

________________

4. Christmas comes in December.

______________

________________

5. There are big trees on the roads at India Gate. ______________

________________

Q.5. Sort the following words in alphabetical order:
1. book, sister, cake, long ____________________________________________________________
2. girl, children, man, big ______________________________________________________________
3. money, monkey, magnet, moon ______________________________________________________
4. chips, apple, grains, wheat. __________________________________________________________
5. fish, tortoise, crab, lobster ___________________________________________________________
6. table, chair, almirah, desk ___________________________________________________________
7. room, rose, ring, park ______________________________________________________________
8. vegetable, dress, knife, ball __________________________________________________________
9. sandwich, sun, samosa, pizza ________________________________________________________
10. office, cheeks, coffee, coconut _____________________________________________________
Q.7. Sort out the following words in the right category of nouns:

Vijay, Amritsar, button, shirt, China, telephone, Burger King, Water bottle, Mandeep
COMMON NOUNS

PROPER NOUNS

Q.8. Change the masculine nouns in the following sentences into feminine nouns: 1. His grandfather has three grandsons.
____________________________________________________________________
2. A gentleman is a well-educated man.
____________________________________________________________________
3. My uncle has two sons.
____________________________________________________________________
4. My husband is very sweet.
____________________________________________________________________
5. The king of the country is very kind.
____________________________________________________________________
6. Our landlord will sell the house.
____________________________________________________________________
7. There are three tigers in the zoo.
____________________________________________________________________
8. Policemen protects our neighbourhood.
____________________________________________________________________
9. The cow is eating grass.
____________________________________________________________________
10. I have four brothers and one nephew.
____________________________________________________________________

